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THE POTENTIAL INSTRUMENTS OF MONETARY POLICY
Charles A. E. Goodhart∗

ABSTRACT Although nominal interest rates are constrained by the zero lower bound (ZLB), Central
Banks can increase the monetary base (M0), e.g. by Quantitative Easing (QE). But the link,
money multiplier, between M0 and the wider monetary aggregates has collapsed. Although QE
was, nevertheless, originally successful, it is now largely a spent force. It could be given some
additional power by complementing it with reductions in interest payments on (marginal) excess
reserves (IOER). But neither will have any significant effect in raising bank lending to the private
sector. In order to kick start that, one should aim to lower bank marginal funding costs. The
Funding for Lending Scheme (FLS) is a good start. If that should not be enough, then have the
Central Bank buy bank bonds, and, if yet more is required, try forcible dilution, whereby the
authorities injects more equity into those banks which are failing to expand.
JEL E50, E51, E52, E59, G21
Keywords Interest rates; Money multiplier; Quantitative Easing; Funding for Lending Scheme

ÖZ Nominal faiz oranlarının sıfırla sınırlı olmasına rağmen merkez bankaları, niceliksel genişleme
örneğinde olduğu gibi para tabanını (M0) artırabilirler. Ancak, M0 ve daha geniş tanımlı parasal
büyüklükler arasındaki bağ, para çarpanı, başarısız olmuştur. Niceliksel genişleme başlangıçta
başarılı olmasına rağmen artık büyük ölçüde boşa harcanan bir kuvvettir. Niceliksel genişlemeye
(marjinal) fazla rezervler üzerinden alınan faiz ödemelerinin azaltılmasıyla tamamlanarak destek
verilebilir. Fakat bunların hiçbirinin özel sektöre verilen banka kredilerini artırmada önemli bir
etkisi olmayacaktır. Söz konusu kredileri harekete geçirmek için daha düşük banka marjinal
fonlama maliyeti amaçlanmalıdır. Krediye Yönelik Fonlama Planı iyi bir başlangıçtır. Eğer bu
yeterli olmazsa merkez bankasının banka tahvili alması sağlanır ve eğer daha fazlası gerekirse,
kredi genişlemesinde başarısız bankalara otoritelerin daha fazla öz kaynak enjekte etmeleri
vasıtasıyla etkili seyreltme denenir.

PARA POLİTİKASININ POTANSİYEL ARAÇLARI
JEL E50, E51, E52, E59, G21
Anahtar Kelimeler Faiz oranları, Para çarpanı, Niceliksel Genişleme, Krediye Yönelik Fonlama Planı
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1. Introdu
uction
In most standard (Dynamic
(
Stochastic
S
G
General Eq
quilibrium, DSGE)
macro-moddels, there is
i a single riskless
r
ratee, set by th
he Central Bank
B
in
accord wiith some reaction
r
fun
nction, as developed by John Taylor
(1993/19999). In this model
m
all ageents can lendd and borrow
w at this sam
me rate,
because deefault, and hence crediit risk, is aassumed aw
way. The on
ne extra
degree of ffreedom thatt a Central Bank
B
(CB) m
may have in
n such a mod
del is to
play on thee public’s exxpectations of their futuure policy. In particularr, some
have argued that, shouuld a lower, zero
z
bound to nominal interest ratees be hit
in a depresssion, then thhe Central Bank
B
should publicly aim
m to achievee higher
future inflaation in orrder to low
wer real intterest rates now. But this is
dangerous for two reaasons. First, with nomin
inal interest rates at thee lower
bound, it iss not clear exactly whaat policies w
will achievee that higherr future
inflation. Inn the absencce of such policies, the hhigher inflaation target may
m not
be credible. This has beeen argued by
b the Bankk of Japan.
nflation be cconsciously raised for macroSecond, the suggesttion that in
herently dan
ngerous.
economic ppurposes, e..g. to reduce inherited debt, is inh
Should thee governmeent, usually the largestt debtor, be perceived
d to be
intentionallly inflating its way out of its own ddebts, confiidence in thee future
value of mooney (and of
o the govern
nment’s othher promises) could erod
de quite
quickly. N
Nominal inteerest rates could
c
start to rise rapiidly, and crreditors
holding succh fixed inteerest debt, e.g. banks andd pension fu
unds, could run
r into
trouble. Too prevent a financial
f
criisis, the Cenntral Bank would
w
then have to
flood the syystem with even more liquidity. T
The eventuall outcome co
ould be
dangerouslyy volatile. That is nott the way too go, despiite M. Woo
odford’s
advocacy (22012).
So the C
Central Bankk has, apparrently, just oone instrum
ment, the sho
ort term
official inteerest rate, which
w
it sho
ould use priimarily to achieve
a
a lo
ow, and
stable, inflaation target. Nothing haas taken placce in the reccent financiaal crisis
to lead to any revisiion or reasssessment off that, by now conventional,
wisdom, thhat the prim
mary objecttive of monnetary policcy should be
b price
stability ovver a mediuum-length horizon.
h
Whhen a Centraal Bank cho
ooses a
positive levvel at whichh to set its in
nterest rate,, it cannot th
hen simultan
neously
choose a quuantity, an amount,
a
for the monetaary base (cassh plus commercial
bank depossits at the Central
C
Ban
nk). The CB
B has to vallidate its ch
hoice of
interest rattes by creating exactly the amounnt of high-powered mon
ney, H,
2
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monetary bbase, that thhe public and banks wan
ant to hold at
a that intereest rate.
The well-knnown (textbbook) money
y multiplier,
1
/
/
/
where iss the money stock, cu
urrency held by the publlic, depossits held
by the pubblic, and
are bank reeserves withh the CB, actually
a
worked in
reverse. Thhe level off interest rates
r
, andd a host of
o other vaariables,
determinedd . Given , the desired / annd / ratio
os determined how
much thee CB had to create to maaintain its chhosen level of .

2. The Colllapse of th
he Money Multiplier
M
This connstraint on CB operatio
ons, i.e. thaat it could not
n simultan
neously
choose
he official short term interest ratte) has,
and (the level of th
however, bbecome relaxxed once th
he zero nomi
minal bound to nominal interest
rates was aapproached. Since anyone can convvert other asssets into cu
urrency,
and since currency has
h a zero nominal innterest rate, one canno
ot force
nominal intterest rates much below
w zero, depeending on th
he costs of holding
h
ever larger stocks of nootes, unless one can dre am up mech
hanisms for making
holdings off currency more
m
costly. But this alsoo has the im
mplication thaat, once
the lower nnominal bouund to interest rates hadd been hit, the CB cou
uld now
choose to eexpand , the
t monetary
y base, as m
much as it might
m
wish, since ,
the officiall interest ratte, was app
proximately stuck at zeero. And CB
Bs have
done so, exxpanding with enthussiasm, via qquantitative easing (QE)), credit
easing (CE
E), long term
m refinancin
ng operationns (LTROs)), etc. As a rule of
thumb,
has been multiplied
m
by a factor of three, trripled, in th
he main
developed countries, thhough by ev
ven more inn the UK, an
nd prospectiively so
in the USA
A, now that thhe Fed has embarked
e
onn QE3.
Goodharrt’s Law, thhat “any ob
bserved stattistical regu
ularity will tend to
collapse onnce pressuree is placed upon
u
it for control purrposes”, (Go
oodhart,
1975/1984)), then swunng into actiion. Previouusly, with th
he CB settin
ng ,
was endogeenous and thhe money multiplier
m
hadd virtually never
n
been used
u
for
direct contrrol purposess. During thiis prior periood the multiiplier had reemained
quite stablee in most coountries mosst of the tim
me. Now CBs were conssciously
pumping into the finnancial systtem, as if thhere was no tomorrow, and yet
the broad m
money stockk hardly bud
dged and bannk lending to the privatee sector
stagnated, oor at times even
e
fell. Th
he money mu
multiplier collapsed both in size,
and as a uuseful intelleectual conceept (not that
at it should ever have been
b
so
accepted).
m
multiiplier does not,
n of itselff, mean
This obsserved collappse of the money
that QE, CE
E, LTROs, etc.
e had no expansionary
e
ry effect. Pattently at tim
mes such
3
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(quantitativve) expansiionary meaasures did lead to hiigher outpu
ut (and
inflation) thhan would otherwise have
h
occurreed, especiallly QE1 in both
b
the
USA and U
UK and the ECB’s LTR
RO in 20111/12. They did
d so by reeducing
(liquidity) risk premiaa, raising asset prices, rrestoring co
onfidence, lo
owering
exchange rrates, etc.; foor an empiriical study off the effects of QE (both
h 1 and
2) on the U
UK economyy (Ashworth and Goodhaart, forthcom
ming 2012/1
13). It is
also certainnly arguablee that, without QE andd the resultaant increases in ,
then
andd credit expansion would have beenn much low
wer, in part because
b
the macro-eeconomy woould have gone
g
into a m
much worse tail-spin. One
O can,
however, nnever really test
t a counteer-factual.
Be that aas it may, itt still remaiins the case that one keey channel (via
(
the
monetary m
multiplier), through
t
which such unnconventionaal monetary
y policy
was meant to work, faailed badly. We need tto analyse and
a to explaain this,
partly in oorder to reddesign moneetary policy.. With our economic systems
s
having beeen already stuffed
s
to th
he gills witth liquidity, there is a feeling
beginning tto take holdd that there is a limit too what expaansionary monetary
policy can do further, a fatalistic reesignation thhat there maay be strict limits to
our ability to climb ouut of the pressent depresssion by mon
netary policy
y. (N.B.
it is not thee purpose of this note to
t discuss w
what may bee the constraaints on
fiscal policies).
Numericcally the reasson why thee money muultiplier collaapsed has beeen that
banks moree or less com
mpletely off
ffset the incrrease in by
b a counterrvailing
increase in their reservve ratio, mo
ostly depositts held at th
he Central Bank,
B
as
can be seenn from Tablee 1 below:
Table 1

4
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Followinng on from the financiial crisis, thhere was a generalised
d belief,
amongst booth regulatorrs and bankss, that bank holdings off liquid, marrketable
assets had been alloweed to drop far
f too low, in some larrge part in the then
mistaken beelief that funnding liquid
dity via acceess to wholesale marketss would
always be available. So regulattions aboutt liquid assset holdings were
thereafter tightened to some degreee almost evverywhere. In
I the UK, th
he FSA
has requireed banks to hold some 7% of the ir UK fund
ded assets in
n liquid
form. But the definition of such liquid asseets includes (UK) goveernment
debt, as w
well as depoosits with th
he Bank off England (B
BoE). There is no
necessity too hold liquid assets at the BoE raather than in
i gilts. Mo
oreover,
present holldings of liquuid assets, 2012
2
end Seeptember, at about £470 bn, are
well over tthe requiredd amount to hit the ratiio. The hugee holdings of
o bank
reserves at the BoE aree not there because
b
of rregulatory constraints; they
t
are
far in excesss of that. So
S suggestio
ons from thee Bank of En
ngland, and others,
that some ssizeable partt of such liq
quid reservess could be used
u
and, run
n down,
without inccurring officcial displeassure are widde of the mark
m
as a means
m
to
encourage bank asset expansion. The banks in the UK,, in the US and in
many (but not all) paarts of the Eurozone aare not (and
d rarely hav
ve been
historicallyy) liquidity constrained.
c
The moneyy multiplier approach
a
im
mplicitly
assumed thhat banks weere liquidity restrained; tthis has rareely been truee, and is
not true now
w.

3. What D
Determines Bank Lend
ding to the Private Sector?
Banks w
will attempt to expand their assets, if the return
n on equity (RoE),
after adjusttment for riisk, by so doing
d
appearrs high enou
ugh to them
m. They
focus on RooE, rather thhan the overall return onn total assetss (RoA), for several
reasons. Baank manageers are subjeect to the goovernance of shareholdeers, and
shareholderrs are naturaally concern
ned about R
RoE (not RoA). If earnings per
share fall tooo much, thhe market prrice of equitty could dro
op to a pointt which
puts the joobs of the existing maanagement tteam at risk
k. Moreover, bank
bonuses aree normally paid
p
in the form
f
of defeerred claims on their ow
wn bank
shares. So managemeent, like oth
her sharehoolders, havee a natural vested
interest in R
RoE.
Althoughh official innterest rates,, without crredit risk, go
o down in slumps,
s
and remainn currently very
v
low in
n most soverreign countrries (i.e. excluding
the Eurozonne peripheryy), perceptio
ons of creditt risk rise qu
uite sharply both
b for
banks and for potenttial private sector borrrowers from
m banks. So bank
funding cossts, e.g. for longer-term
m funding whhether in dep
posit or bon
nd form,
will increaasingly divverge from the officiaal riskless rate. Thereefore a
reduction iin official innterest ratess does not gguarantee an
n equivalentt fall in

5
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bank fundinng costs. In Figure 1, we
w compare tthe path of rates
r
of 5-yeear gilts
with an inddex of 5-yearr bank CDS spreads from
m 2005 Q1 to 2012 Q2.
Figure 1. 55-Year Gilts and
a Index of 5-Year CDS Spreads

Banks aare, to som
me extent, price takerrs also in the loan market.
Traditionallly they lendd at a mark
k-up over B
Bank rate, an
nd that marrk-up is
normally qquite sticky. If a bank trries to raise that mark-u
up (too mucch), and
relative to other bankss, it will losee customerss and reputaation. But tim
mes are
not normall, and bankks are curren
ntly raising their mark
k-ups (spread
ds), for
example onn standard variable
v
rate mortgage looans (SVRs). In any casse there
is another w
way that bannks can incrrease their ri
risk-adjusted
d return on lending,
l
and a way that comes naturally wh
hen their priivate sector borrowers are
a also
perceived aas more at riisk. This is to toughen tthe collateraal required, to raise
the initial ddeposit on a mortgage,, and to incrrease the deefault penalty on a
loan. As J.. Geanakoplos (2010, 2011)
2
and A
A. Fostel and J. Geanaakoplos
(2008) has emphasizedd, there are two
t marginss on any loan
n, the terms as well
as the interrest rate. Cyyclically these often moove in oppossite directions. The
authorities only have partial
p
influeence on the iinterest ratess applicable to, and
charged byy, banks, andd not at all on
o the assocciated terms of lending, and so
the net efffect on creddit expansio
on can som
metimes be the reverse of the
interest ratee change indduced by thee authoritiess. This also explains
e
how
w banks
can simulttaneously claim
c
to bee providingg loans to all credit--worthy
borrowers, so the probblem is one of demand,, while borrowers conteend that
credit has bbecome mucch more diffficult to acccess. The reesolution is that
t
the
collateral teerms requireed by banks for borroweers to be deeemed credit--worthy
have becoome much more dem
manding. U
Unfortunatelly compreh
hensive,
accurate, annd aggregatte data to measure
m
the changing teerms, as con
ntrasted
6
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with interest rates, on bank lendin
ng, other peerhaps than on mortgag
ges, are
hard to obtaain, so theree is much relliance on surrveys of ban
nk loan officcers and
borrowers; better than nothing
n
but somewhat llimited as a basis
b
for anaalysis.
Under thhe Basel caapital adequaacy requirem
ments (CAR
Rs), lending
g to the
private secctor has a reelatively hig
gh risk weigght. The sprread over a bank’s
marginal fuunding cost has to be large enough to generate a return thaat meets
that bank’s target RoE.. The risk ad
djusted returrn also depen
nds on the assessed
a
probability of repaym
ment (plus interest). If the interest rate that can be
charged boorrowers is constrained,
perhaps by competition
c
n or reputatiion, the
risk adjusted return can
c be raiseed further bby tougheniing the (colllateral)
terms, thereeby enhancing the probaability of reppayment.
This indiicates the main
m factors influencing
i
tthe supply of
o bank loan
ns to the
private secttor, beyond and besidess the level oof official raates on goveernment
debt. Thesee are:
•
Thee target RoE
E.
•
Maarginal bank funding cosst spread aboove the officcial rate.
•
Thee perceived probability
p
of
o default.
The highher these arre the lowerr will be a bank’s willlingness to expand
credit to thhe private seector. If thesse worsen, a bank will react by raiising its
spread, (off loan rate), over official rates, and,, to the extent that this latter is
constrainedd, by toughening (collateeral) terms.
Althoughh in recent years target RoE hass come dow
wn somewh
hat, not
enough, thee other two main forcess have moveed adversely
y, and considerably
so. Under these circum
mstances sm
mall change s in officiall interest raates and
increases inn liquidity, except in so
o far as theyy affect marrginal bank funding
f
costs, are nnot likely too be efficaccious in enccouraging baanks to lend
d to the
private secctor. QE wiill not work
k to generatte such new
w lending; the
t UK
funding forr lending sccheme (FLS) may do soo by directly influencin
ng bank
marginal fuunding costss. We shall discuss subbsequently what
w
else might
m
be
done to enccourage furthher bank len
nding to the private sector.

4. Bank L
Lending to the Public Sector and
d the Depo
osit Rate on
n Bank
Reserves aat the Centtral Bank
Before tthat, howeveer, I shall consider
c
anoother use of bank mon
ney, for
banks to eexpand theirr holding of
o public seector, goverrnment debtt. Such
investment has been privileged
p
in
n terms of rrisk weightiing, bearing
g a zero
risk weightt, so no addditional capiital is requirred when su
uch debt is bought.
Moreover, the perceiveed probabiliity of defauult, for thosee governmen
nts who
also have ccommand over
o
their ow
wn printingg press, is close
c
to zero
o. With
bank’ liabillities being in
i nominal form,
f
inflatiion risk is allso unimporttant. So
7
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the choice for banks between ho
olding reserrves at the Central Baank and
holding goovernment debt
d
reduces to a simplle compariso
on of risk adjusted
a
returns. Thhe return paiid on reserv
ves at the Ceentral Bank
k is certain, riskless
and has an option valuue of maxim
mum flexibillity. The retu
urn on goveernment
bonds is suubject to thee risk that in
nterest rates may have become
b
high
h when,
and if, the bank needs to sell such
h debt beforee maturity. So, in a dep
pression
interest ratees paid on (excess) resserves at thee Central Bank will provide a
bonds, with
floor for yyields on shhort-dated government
g
h yields on longer
bonds deterrmined by expectations.. That relatioonship is dep
picted on Figure 2.
Figure 2. B
Bank of Englland Base Rate and 2-Yeaar and 10-Yea
ar Bond Yield
ds
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m
have eexpected Cen
ntral Banks to
t make
Under thhese circumsttances one might
use of a seecond availabble instrumeent, their abiility to vary
y the lower (deposit
(
rate) and uppper (official lending ratee) bounds of the interest rate
r corridor relative
to the officiial rate, as a second expaansionary meeasure in a depression.
d
In
n Figure
3, with the official interrest rate in all
a cases assuumed to be constant,
c
say
y at 1%,
we have thhe normal relationship
r
with the coorridor in A,
A an expan
nsionary
relationshipp in B and a contractionar
c
ry relationshhip in C.

8
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Figure 3. T
The Corridorr and the Offficial Rate
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The Cenntral Bank of Turkey haas, I understtand, used th
his approach
h. With
changes in official ratees constraineed (by conceerns about capital flows), it has
varied corrridor rates, relative
r
to th
he official raate, as an allternative means
m
of
monetary m
managementt, with, I bellieve, some ssuccess. Thee ECB has recently
r
in effect also done so, leading
g to some sharp sho
ort-term asssociated
movementss in other puublic sector rates. The F
Fed inadverttently moved
d in the
opposite diirection, starrting to pay interest on ccommercial bank deposits with
itself at exaactly the wroong momentt of time.
One obvvious probleem is that official rattes in mostt major dev
veloped
countries aare now so low
l
that an attempt to lower depo
osit rates on excess
reserves (nnow known as IOER) further
f
relattive to the official ratee would
require them
m to be negaative. Anyon
ne can hold,, zero-yieldiing, currency
y rather
than depossits. As a geenerality on
ne cannot foorce negativ
ve nominal interest
rates becauuse currencyy is a bearerr (not an ow
wner registeered) claim, so one
does not knnow who hoolds it (and make such holdings liaable to tax).. But in
the case off banks the authorities
a
could
c
requiree them to reeveal their cu
urrency
holding, att suitable inntervals, and
d impose a ttax equivaleent to the negative
n
deposit ratee on (excess) reserves in
n deposit forrm at the Central Bank.
Banks ccould, in thheory, respo
ond by impposing a ch
harge on (ccurrent)
accounts heeld with them
mselves, blaaming officiial policy for the need to
o do so.
But there w
would be a limit
l
to the capacity
c
to iimpose such
h a charge, because
b
currency heeld by non-bbanks is not readily obseervable and so cannot bee taxed.
Hence beyyond some point, the C/D ratio would risee sharply, thereby
squeezing lliquidity outt of the bank
king system.. Besides, neeither the baanks nor
the authoriities would like to be held
h
responnsible for im
mposing a negative
n
return on bank deposit holders.
Partly ass a result, thee general assumption iss that a negaative return on
o bank
(excess) resserves at thee Central Baank would bbe largely ab
bsorbed by banks
b
in
9
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the shape oof lower proofits. A charge on bankks that was absorbed by
y them,
rather than passed on; that led to expansion oof their oveerall assets (as
( they
bought highher yieldingg governmen
nt debt); andd also led to lower intereest rates
on such goovernment debt
d
might seem to bee made in heaven.
h
But at this
juncture Ceentral Banks, notably th
he Bank of England, sttart to worry
y about
bank profittability.1 Onne might well reckon tthat it is a bit late, an
nd a bit
hypocriticaal, to worry about bank profits in thhis instancee after so mu
uch has
2
been done elsewhere in
i both the monetary,
m
rregulatory and
a the fiscaal fields
to constrainn bank proffitability. And
A why nott reduce thee existing taax levy
imposed onn bank liabillities, one fo
or one, to offfset the red
duction impo
osed on
bank profittability from
m a negativ
ve interest rrate on bank
k excess reeserves?
Operationaally this wouuld be easy
y to do, thoough in the present clim
mate of
banker-bashhing it migght be polittically tricky
ky, and the latter (IOE
ER) has
beneficial eexpansionarry effects th
hat the form
mer totally lacks, (for example
e
this levy raaises marginaal bank fund
ding costs).
Another argument against thiss is that thhe aggregatee volume of
o bank
reserves is created andd determineed by the C
Central Bank
k, so that im
mposing
any cost, orr burden, onn banks from
m holding suuch reservess would be ‘unfair’.
But each iindividual bank
b
can reeduce reservves by usin
ng them to expand
assets, whhich is an objective of policy. Perhaps co
oncern with
h bank
profitabilityy and ‘fairness’ could be
b reconciledd with the desire
d
for monetary
expansion by separatiing marginaal and averaage rates off return on banks’
deposit holldings at thee Central Baank. Thus onne could pay
y a higher raate on a
generous aallowance of
o inframarrginal reserrve holding
g, and a zero, or
negative, rate on margginal ‘excesss’ holdingss. The aim would be to
o make
banks wantt to expand their asset holdings
h
at tthe margin, not to cut back
b
on
bank profittability on avverage.
ould money market operations, including
The otheer concern is how wo
money marrket mutual funds, work
k in a world of negative interest ratees? The
unknown is always sliightly frighttening, but there has been
b
no convincing
reasons yett publicly reeported to in
ndicate that tthe system could
c
not ad
dapt and
survive. M
Moreover thhe Nordic countries
c
(D
Denmark and
a
Sweden
n) have
1

David
Miles
in
‘Winding
an
nd
unwindingg
extraordinarry
monetary
policy’,
ocuments/speechhes/2012/speech59
98.pdf), Septem
mber 11,
(http://www.bannkofengland.co.ukk/publications/Do
2012, sets out a different argum
ment, which is th
hat the current ““arrangement is in
i the spirit of Friedman’s
F
principle, whichh is that the opporrtunity cost of ho
olding money facced by private ageents should be ze
ero because
the social cost oof creating reservves is zero”. But the real social coosts in the curren
nt disequilibrium//depression
arise from an unnwillingness of banks
b
to increase their balance sheeets, and this cosst is enhanced by
y making it
comfortable for them to sit on evver larger remunerrated reserves at tthe Central Bank
k.
2
Thus to worryy about the effectt on bank profitability of shifting the deposit rate from 0.5% to, sa
ay, -0.25%
after having ignnored the same pooint while taking interest
i
rates dow
wn from 5% to 0.5% seems a bit unbalanced.
s
yield curvve, borrowing sh
hort and lending long; much
Similarly banks make a profit frrom an upwards sloping
wist, is consciouslly aimed at flattenning the yield currve.
of QE, specificaally Operation Tw
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introduced (some) negative rates on
o banks’ reeserve holdin
ngs at their Central
Bank, and tthe ECB hass gone down
n to zero.
A furtherr objection is
i that the ag
ggregate vollume of ban
nk reserves is set by
the Centrall Bank, evenn though thee distributionn of such reeserves betw
ween the
banks is deetermined byy their relatiive individuual behaviou
ur. To levy a tax on
banks whosse base is seeparately also set by the Central Ban
nk appears unfair.
u
Both this latter objeection and the
t concernn about bank
k profitabiliity can,
however, bbe met by separating aveerage and m
marginal rates of return on
o bank
holdings off deposits att the Centrall Bank. Thuss in Table 1 in the UK in 2012
Q2, the reserve/depossit ratio stoo
od overall aat 17.6%. One
O could provide
p
remuneratioon then at the
t currently
y prevailingg rate to alll banks up to, say,
15% of theeir total depposits, but zero,
z
or evenn negative, beyond thatt. Their
profitabilityy would nott be badly affected, but at the marg
gin banks would be
induced to use their resserves for pu
urchasing otther assets.
w to negativ
ve interest rates
r
on
My concclusion is thhat we shoulld move now
extra-margiinal bank reserves
r
(IO
OER). It willl lead to some
s
expan
nsion of
banks’ holddings of pubblic sector deebt and to soome furtherr fall in goveernment
debt yields. As such, itt would com
mplement annd extend QE. The depo
osit rate
payable onn bank reserrves at the Central
C
Bannk, in the cu
urrent conju
uncture,
sets the flooor for all othher short-terrm rates. Low
wer this and
d they will allso fall.
But it iss not a gam
me changer. This is beecause neith
her IOER, nor
n QE,
directly aff
ffects the main
m
factors restricting bank lend
ding to the private
sector. Theese were, as explained eaarlier:
•
Higgh bank targgets for RoE;;
•
Higgh marginall spreads off bank fundding costs over
o
officiaal rates,
largely influuenced by fears
f
over baank solvencyy;
•
Bannk concernss over theiir prospectiive borroweers’ probability of
default (PD
D).

5. A Publiic Sector Baank?
We turn next to how
w one might counter theese restrictiv
ve factors, bu
ut, first,
we will diggress to deal with anotheer issue, whhich is, if thee commerciaal banks
do not lendd enough, whhy not introd
duce a publiic sector ban
nk to do so in
nstead?
There aree several reaasons why th
his is not a ggood way to go:
•
It w
would take a longish tim
me to set upp, to hire an
nd train stafff, so it
cannot act aas a short term fix.
•
It w
would be a natural
n
recipient for all tthe ‘lemons’’, high risk projects
p
deemed unssuitable by commercial
c
banks.
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•
Its staff would be unsure what
w to maxiimise, grow
wth, profits, or
o some
combinatioon of these.
•
Beccause of thee above con
nsiderations,, it would make
m
higherr losses
than compeeting commeercial banks.
•
It ccould cope with
w higher losses becaause as a pu
ublic sector bank it
would aim at a lower RoE and have
h
lower ffunding cossts, than equ
uivalent
private secctor banks. But this could be reprresented as unfair comp
petition
under Euroopean rules on
o competitiion.
•
A publicly-ow
wned bank can be dirrected to lend
l
to politically
favoured borrowers. This
T
is often commerciaally unwise. (N.B. In co
ountries
with poor iinstitutional controls, prrivate sector banks may also be estaablished
to channel funds intoo their owneers’ pet proojects. In su
uch cases publicly
p
owned bannks may be less
l
bad than
n privately owned bank
ks. Such con
nditions
do not holdd in the UK and most other
o
developped countriees, though they did
in Iceland aand Ireland.))

6. How to Encouragee More Ban
nk Lendingg to the Priv
vate Sectorr
Let us nnow turn to measures that
t
might aameliorate the
t adverse factors
constraininng bank lendding to the prrivate sectorr, taking theem in reverse order,
i.e. startingg with measures that might
m
reducce banks’ concerns
c
oveer their
borrowers’ probability of default (P
PD).
n usefully in
ntervene
As a gennerality it is hard to see how the autthorities can
here, thouggh at times thhey have fellt forced to do so, as in the example of the
Fed’s actions to inducee J.P. Morgaan to buy Beear Stearns. Commerciaal banks
have, or shhould have, a comparattive advantaage vis-à-viss the authorrities in
assessing individual borrowers’
b
PDs.
P
Any sccheme whicch allows banks to
select thosee assets whhose default risk is to bbe (partially
y) shifted on
n to the
public secttor is, thereffore, likely to deluge tthe authoritiies with a massive
m
crop of ‘lem
mons’. Defaaults and non
n-performingg-loans vary
y cyclically. So any
loss-sharingg scheme will
w pass exttra burdens on to the public sectorr in bad
times, and usually witthout giving
g it any equuivalent sharre of the prrofits in
good timess. There maay be occasions when thhe authorities are despeerate to
get commeercial bankinng cooperation in some project, wh
hen this can only be
achieved byy some form
m of credit risk
r sharing.. But, in prin
nciple, this is not a
good idea.
ning bank leending to th
he private sector is
The secoond main faactor restrain
the sizeablle spread of
o banks’ marginal
m
funnding costss over the official
riskless ratee(s). It is inn this respect that most effort has been
b
made, in
i order
to reduce such costs booth directly and indirecttly, e.g. by lowering sovereign
yields in peeripheral Euurozone coun
ntries via O
Outright Mon
netary Transsactions
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(OMT). Thhe Funding for
f Lending Scheme (FL
LS), whereb
by (additionaal) bank
lending to the privatee sector can
n be refinannced cheaplly from the public
sector for uup to three years is an imaginativee example of
o how this can be
done. On a rather broadder scale thee ECB’s LT
TROs had thee effect of reeducing
banks’ funnding costs. A marginaal scheme, rrelating to additional lending,
l
such as thee FLS, probably has mo
ore leveragee, ‘bang for the buck’, than an
average schheme. Nevertheless if th
he authoritiees thought that the mark
ket was
exaggeratinng banking PD risks, th
hey could eencourage th
he Central Bank
B
to
buy bank bbonds directtly, either in
n the seconndary or primary markeet. This
would be bbetter than underwriting
u
g some sharee of banks’ lending
l
risk
ks, since
it would givve them parrticipation in
n upside outtcomes. Morreover buyin
ng bank
bonds woulld be better than buying
g other privaate sector bo
onds, since itt would
have the saame effect on
o H, whilee at the sam
me time redu
ucing bank funding
f
costs.
fortunately extreme, aassumptionss the prob
bability
Under some, unfo
distributionn of a firm’ss (in this caase a bank’s)) returns is independent of the
structure off its financinng, as betweeen equity annd debt. In such
s
circum
mstances
the RoE reqquired by innvestors sho
ould come doown as leveerage falls, since
s
its
riskiness ddeclines. Allthough ban
nk leveraginng is now falling fastt, other
cyclical, annd regulatorry, factors arre enhancing
ng the perceiived risks to
o future
bank equityy returns. Soo, banks and
d their equityy shareholdeers are still looking
for a futuree RoE high enough to make
m
currentt expansion of bank len
nding to
the private sector unatttractive.
work by
One respponse to thhis could bee to re-jig the regulatory framew
reducing thhe risk-weigghts applicab
ble to bankk lending to the private sector,
perhaps offfsetting thiss by tougheening up onn the simpleer overall leeverage
ratio. It is nnot entirely internally consistent sim
multaneouslly to wish fo
or more
bank lendinng to the prrivate sector (SMEs inn particular) while at th
he same
time loadinng the reguulatory dice against succh lending. Nevertheless riskweighting should be (but
(
rarely is) based oon an objective assessm
ment of
(systemic) risk, and should be kept strictlly independ
dent of sho
ort-term
conjuncturaal and maccro-economic objectivees. So, we assume thaat a reconfiguratioon of the regulatory risk-weightting schema (though it may
perhaps be desirable off itself) is not a potentiaal means forr encouragin
ng bank
lending to the private sector, thou
ugh the UK FSA’s receent waving of
o CAR
requiremennts on bankk loans maade under tthe FLS sccheme has already
representedd an exceptioon to the abo
ove assumpttion.
Nevertheeless there are some actions thaat the autho
orities could take,
building oon the preccedent set by the US
S TARP ex
xercise. Thus, the
authorities could requuire any ban
nk whose bbank lendin
ng to the do
omestic
private sector has grow
wn by less than X% ovver the pastt year to issue new
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equity sharres to the goovernment at
a a price equual to the cu
urrent market price
(say averagge of the laast month) in
i an amounnt sufficientt to meet th
he extra
CAR on the differencee between th
he target andd the actual increase
i
in lending.
This wouldd be, in effe
fect, forciblee dilution o f banks’ sh
hareholdings whose
target RoE
E was too hiigh to encourage them
m to expand such lendin
ng. The
threat of suuch forcible dilution wo
ould, I woulld expect, leead bank managers
to ensure thhat it wouldd rarely, if ev
ver, happenn. There wou
uld be (unintended)
consequencces, for exaample in more rapid ddeleveraging
g elsewhere on the
balance sheeet. There would
w
also be
b questionss whether forcible
fo
sharreholder
dilution waas legal or apppropriate for
f a capitaliist country. But it would
d work.
If there shoould be felt to
t be an overr-riding nee d to get the banks to len
nd more
to the privaate sector, thhis could be tried.
But for tthe time beinng let us seee if the FLS , perhaps in
n an extended form,
can do enouugh.

7. Conclussions
Althoughh QE was originally succcessful, it iis now largeely a spent force.
f
It
could be giiven some additional
a
po
ower by com
mplementing
g it with IOE
ER. But
neither willl have any significant
s
effect in raisiing bank len
nding to the private
sector. In oorder to kicck start that,, one shouldd aim to low
wer bank marginal
m
funding costs. FLS is a good startt. If that shoould not be enough, theen have
the Centrall Bank buy bank bonds, and, if yett more is required, try forcible
f
dilution, whhereby the authorities
a
in
njects more equity into those bankss which
are failing tto expand.
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